Dear Customer, June 17, 2020

NEXT Akasaka-Base

Notification of monthly fee due to shortened sales
Thank you for your continued support of NEXT Akasaka-Base.
The museum has been in operation since April 9th due to the issuance of the "Emergency Declaration" and the request
for self-restraint.
The temporary closure was canceled on May 31, and business was resumed on Monday, June 1.
Following the "infection prevention guidelines" that we created as a measure to prevent infection when the business was
restarted
We apologize for the inconvenience and thank you for your understanding and cooperation.
Due to the shortened business hours, the monthly membership fee for June 2020 will be as follows. Please check it.
(1) About the monthly and holiday fees for June
□GOLD, REGULAR, MARTIAL ARTS, ZUMBA members will be reduced by 20% monthly membership fee.
□Night members 50% reduction.
* There is no reduction for DAY and ONE MONTH TRIAL members. (Payment will be paid after the reimbursement.)
(There is no reduction for members who joined the campaign from ONE MONTH TRIA.)
□ There is no reduction for holiday members. (The payment will be settled after returning to the club.)
(2) Payment method
□ The reduced membership fee will be applied.
Please contact the person in charge for details as the payment method will differ depending on how you pay the membership
fee.
*Since the reduction amount has been decided this time, the applicable amount that you contact us in advance may differ.
●Members who pay by PayPal (credit card)
・We will proceed with the refund process after payment is completed.
*In some cases, this reduction and the previous payment may be processed on different dates.
(*People who are on leave will be charged after returning.)
●Members who pay by Cedyna (Bank withdrawal)
・We will settle the payment sequentially on August 26th. The actual September membership fee will be reduced.
*For June and July withdrawals, we will settle the membership fee that has been applied so far.
(* Those who are on leave will be charged after returning.)
(3) Refunds will be given to the members who have withdrawn.

